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ABSTRACT
The EU has become increasingly involved in enforcing European Union (EU) law,
including directly vis-à-vis private actors. (Multilevel implementation) research
has so far neglected the question of what role it is necessary for the EU to play
in this direct enforcement of EU law in order to promote the implementation of
EU policies. Given the purpose of this collection of works to discuss innovative
approaches in multilevel implementation, this contribution unravels three of the
EU’s direct enforcement strategies. It provides original data in relation to
proliferating EU entities with direct enforcement powers and to EU enforcement
networks, as well as discussing the EU’s growing influence over national direct
enforcement via EU hard, soft and case law. It outlines the problem-solving
potential of such enforcement strategies and signals the challenges that they
bring along. The aim is to urge and facilitate further research on the EU’s (direct)
enforcement strategies, their legitimacy, effectiveness and operation.
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Introduction

The enforcement of European Union (EU) law is a crucial element in the
implementation of policies (Falkner et al. 2005; Knill and Tosun 2012). How
does the European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA), for instance, know
whether air companies fly airplanes which comply with EU airworthiness
and environmental requirements if they are not being checked? Enforce-
ment, i.e., monitoring compliance, investigating an alleged violation and
the sanctioning of a violation, can rectify non-compliance and promote
the attainment of policy goals. (Multilevel implementation) research on the
enforcement of EU law has been scarce and has focused largely on domestic
compliance with EU law, mostly at the transposition stage (but see Thomann
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2015), the enforcement of EU law by national authorities, especially in the
field of environmental law (Faure 2004; Martens 2006; Tosun 2012; Treib
2014; Versluis 2003; Versluis and Tarr 2013; Vervaele 1999a; Wenneras
2007) and the area of financial fraud (Pujas 2003; Quirke 2010; Vervaele
and Luchtman 2015; Vervaele 2013), and the traditional area of EU direct
enforcement in competition law (Articles 101 and 102 Treaty on the Func-
tioning of the European Union [TFEU]; Cseres 2016; Jones and Sufrin 2014;
Monti 2007). The traditional division between regulatory and enforcement
stages of the policy cycle belonging to the EU and national levels respect-
ively can explain the existing focus. This division has, however, changed
drastically in recent years.

In approximately the last 15 years, the number of EU enforcement auth-
orities (EEAs) has grown from one to seven. EEAs enforce EU law directly
vis-à-vis private actors like banks and air companies. Some EEAs trace their
roots back to EU enforcement (not necessarily regulatory) networks, the
number of which has been growing considerably and today includes at
least 20 entities. Also, enforcement standards deriving from EU hard, soft
and case law have been increasingly regulating domestic enforcement. The
EU thus seems to have employed three enforcement strategies in promoting
the implementation of its policies. Little is known, however, on whether and
upon what circumstances these strategies can be and have been effective. In
this light, the trend of ‘enforcement moving to “Brussels”’ adds a so far neg-
lected perspective in EU (multilevel implementation) research, namely the
question of what role is there for the EU to play in the traditionally national
enforcement of EU law.

This contribution is only a first step in exploring this perspective. Based on
an analysis of relevant legal sources, official documents and multi-disciplin-
ary literature, it addresses three questions. First, what enforcement strategies
does the EU have? In light of the three developments in EU law and govern-
ance, part 1 identifies three enforcement strategies, demonstrates and
explains the trend of ‘enforcement moving to Brussels’. Second, which
non-implementation problems can these strategies potentially address?
Part 2 connects the non-implementation problems identified in the literature
with the enforcement strategies to determine what strategies could be used
and when. Third, what challenges do the EU’s enforcement competences
bring? Part 3 signals the costs of possible solutions to non-implementation
problems (the identified EU enforcement strategies). The contribution aims
to lay down a fundament on proliferating EU (direct) enforcement powers,
their possibilities, limits and challenges to urge and facilitate further (com-
parative) research into the appropriate role of the EU in promoting the
implementation of its policies.
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EU enforcement strategies: what, how and why

Direct and indirect enforcement

Enforcement aims at ‘preventing or responding to the violation of a norm’ in
order to promote the implementation of the set laws and policies (Röben
2009: 821). Direct enforcement implies monitoring, investigating and sanc-
tioning vis-à-vis those subjects that are subject to substantive norms, e.g.,
companies and citizens (Duk 1999; Rowe 2009; Vervaele 1999b). As a matter
of national sovereignty, the direct enforcement of EU law has been tradition-
ally kept at the national level, except for the field of EU competition law. The
EU has had indirect enforcement powers, i.e., involvement in ‘the supervision
of the application of the law by public authorities – and foremost of the
Member States – but not directly over whether citizens as such obey it’
(Rowe [2009]: 189). The EU Commission (e.g., the Food and Veterinary
Office) and later also EU agencies such as the European Maritime Safety
Agency (EMSA) and the Court of Auditors have been among the key actors
in checking EU member states. The Commission monitors the transposition
and application of EU laws at the national level and, where necessary, it can
initiate infringement procedures against member states (Articles 258, 259
and 260 TFEU).

In recent years, the EU’s competences in direct enforcement have
expanded along with the proliferation of EEAs with direct enforcement
powers. The EU has been increasingly regulating matters of national direct
enforcement via a rapid growth in the number of EU enforcement networks
and hard, soft and case law-based enforcement standards. All in all, the EU
seems to have become increasingly involved in the direct enforcement of
EU law in the three ways or enforcement strategies on which this contribution
focuses.

The trend

(1) Concerning the EU’s own direct enforcement power, since 2008 the
number of EEAs has doubled – from three (during 1962–2004) to seven
(during 2008–2013). This list is exhaustive; it is the result of a scan of all EU
policy areas and actors in the ongoing RENFORCE project.1 Functionally,
these EEAs can be divided into two groups:

– the Commission’s Directorate General on Competition (DG COMP), the
European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) and the European
Central Bank (ECB) enjoy powers to exercise all enforcement stages: moni-
toring specific sectors e.g., by requesting reports from industry; investi-
gating suspicious cases e.g., via searching offices; and sanctioning
violations e.g., via imposing a fine.
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– The Anti-Fraud Office (OLAF), the European Medicines Agency (EMA),
EASA and the European Fisheries Control Agency (EFCA) have only
some enforcement powers, most of which are investigative. Some of
them may impose fines but only via the Commission or national
authorities.

Table 1 provides an overview of the currently existing EEAs and their
powers in relation to the enforcement stages based on a legal analysis of
the mentioned regulations governing these entities’ enforcement powers. It
shows that each EEA can have a different type of relationship with its national
counterpart. Yet, three types of such a relationship can be identified: parallel;
hierarchical; and supportive (Scholten et al. 2017). The area of competition law
is an example of parallel enforcement. The Commission and national compe-
tition authorities divide the cases based on relevant legal criteria (Regulation
1/2003 on a ‘one-stop shop’ system) and in the ‘grey area of competence div-
ision’within the European Competition Network. What is shared is the respon-
sibility to enforce EU law, not necessarily the powers/process of enforcement.
EEAs are the primary enforcement authorities in the hierarchical relationship.
For instance, ESMA monitors, investigates and sanctions violations of relevant
EU law by itself. The only sharing of enforcement power can be when ESMA
asks (which is at ESMA’s discretion) its national counterpart to, for instance,
inspect the premises of a credit rating agency or trade repository on its
behalf. Finally, EEAs and their national counterparts can share the enforce-
ment process as a whole; EEAs have then limited enforcement power and
the powers of national authorities are essential to complete the enforcement
process (e.g., EMA or EFCA).

Table 1. EEAs and their (shared) enforcement powers (with national authorities).
EEA Monitoring Investigating Sanctioning

1 Commission (DG COMP ; Artt. 101-102
TFEU, Regulation 1/2003)

(+) (+) (+)

2 OLAF
(Commission Decision 1999/352;
Regulation 883/2013)

− (+) Indirectly via the Commission or
national authorities

3 EFCA
(Regulation 1224/2009)

(+) (+) −
(national authorities)

4 EMA
(Regulation 726/2004, Commission
Regulation 658/2007)

(+) − Indirectly via the Commission

5 EASA
(Regulation 216/2008)

(+) (+) +/via the Commission

6 ESMA
(Regulations 1060/2009, 513/2011 and
648/2012)

+ (+) +

7 ECB
(Regulation 1024/2013)

(+) (+) +
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The trend of expanding the EU’s direct enforcement power is ongoing.
Article 86 TFEU provides a possibility to establish a European Public Prosecu-
tor’s Office (EPPO) to investigate, prosecute and adjudicate crimes affecting
the financial interest of the EU (Luchtman and Vervaele 2014). The European
Banking Authority (EBA) and the European Railway Agency (ERA) may also be
given some direct enforcement powers.2 In July 2016, the proposal for estab-
lishing the European Border and Coast Guard, replacing the European Agency
for the Management of Operational Co-operation at the External Borders of
the Member States of the European Union (Frontex) but with stronger enfor-
cement competences, has been adopted (Press release from the Commission
2015).

(2) Some EEAs started as EU networks of national enforcement authorities,
the number of which has also recently increased. The scope of the prolifer-
ation of EU networks of national enforcement authorities depends on the defi-
nition of the term ‘network’. In interpreting it narrowly, i.e., limiting it to the
institutional form of organization, approximately 20 enforcement networks
exist;3 five networks were created in the 1990s and 15 in 2000–2014. The Con-
sumer Protection Cooperation (CPC) Network, for instance, brings together
relevant national authorities responsible for the enforcement of EU consumer
protection laws. These national authorities are obliged to provide mutual
assistance to each other. This may involve an exchange of information and
taking enforcement measures (Articles 6–8, Regulation 2006/2004). While
such networks do not have direct enforcement powers on their own, the Com-
mission, being part of these networks, can influence national enforcement
through co-ordination and data, which they receive from the member
states and collect on their own initiative (Coen and Thatcher 2008; Cseres
2016; Kekelekis 2009; Levi-Faur 2011; Wilks 2005). It is important to note
that connecting national relevant authorities within a network may be seen
as a first step towards moving enforcement to the EU level in the shape of
an EU agency with possibly more enhanced enforcement authority (Levi-
Faur 2011), e.g., the case of ESMA (Scholten and Ottow 2014).

Taking a functional approach, some EU agencies which assist the Commis-
sion and/or the member states in the implementation of EU law and policies
can also be considered as EU enforcement networks. Ten such EU agencies
have been identified (Kaeding and Versluis 2014): the earlier mentioned
EASA, ESMA, EFCA, and the Agency for the Co-operation of Energy Regulators,
the Body of European Regulators for Electronic Communications, EBA, the
European Chemicals Agency, the European Insurance and Occupational Pen-
sions Authority, EMSA and ERA, all of which have been created since 2002
(Scholten 2014).

(3) Since approximately the mid-1980s, the EU has been regulating matters
of national enforcement by setting up enforcement standards in EU hard, soft
and case law (de Moor-van Vugt and Widdershoven 2015). These norms can
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prescribe procedural and substantive requirements for direct national enfor-
cement and influence the methods of national enforcement (Bastings et al.
2016; Kelemen 2011 (the ‘Eurolegalism’ argument)). Regulation 2729/2000,
for instance, prescribes the powers for the national authorities in the wine
sector; they must have access to vineyards, wine-making and storage installa-
tions. ‘The most extensive Community influence is to be found in the olive oil
and tobacco sectors’ (Jans et al. 2007: 222). Relevant EU legislation has
required specialized national enforcement agencies to be established,
whose duties and organization are determined by the EU, which also partly
finances their operation. Furthermore, the Court of Justice of the European
Union (CJEU) has been playing an important role in fostering EU integration
in general (Stone Sweet 2010; Tallberg 2000) and in influencing the enforce-
ment of EU law in particular starting with such landmark cases asMeroni (Case
9/56) on the delegation to agencies, and Amsterdam Bulb (Case 50/76) and
Greek Maize (Case 68/88)) influencing national sanctions. Finally, the EU has
been guiding national direct enforcement by its soft law guidelines and
instructions (Falkner et al. 2005; Maggetti and Gilardi 2014).

While many norms regulate direct national enforcement (de Moor-van
Vugt and Widdershoven 2015), further quantitative research is necessary to
establish the exact scope thereof. The qualitative expansion can be demon-
strated by the development in prescribing the type of sanctions, which has
gone from reparatory to administrative punitive to criminal sanctions (Case
C-176/03 Commission v. Council; Communication from the Commission
2011; Jans et al. 2007; Vervaele 2007).

Understanding the trend

The EU’s increasing involvement in the enforcement of EU law can be
explained by the desire to ensure the implementation of EU policies, compli-
ance with EU law and, to a certain degree, uniform enforcement and the limits
of the ‘traditional tool’ of indirect enforcement (de Moor-van Vugt and Wid-
dershoven 2015). Non-compliance by the member states has had different
reasons, from the complexity of EU law to a lack of resources and political
will, especially if other countries (also) fail to comply or if compliance may
affect the economic competitiveness of member states (de Moor-van Vugt
and Widdershoven 2015; but see also Mastenbroek 2005). The indirect enfor-
cement mechanism has its limits when member states repeatedly violate EU
law, even after a successful action brought by the Commission before the
CJEU. For instance, France had not complied with EU fishing quotas since
1988, resulting in two actions by the Commission before the CJEU (Wenneras
2006, see also Slepcevic 2009). In any case, it is an ex postmechanism, a tool of
last resort, a stick rather than a carrot. Additional enforcement strategies
appear to be essential to prevent violations and non-compliance and to
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ensure implementation in the complex multilevel governance system, which
the EU is.

Scholten and Scholten (2016) explain the expansion of the EU’s compe-
tences from one (regulatory) step in the policy cycle to another (enforcement)
from a functional spillover perspective; if the implementation of EU law is
failing at the national level, enforcement at the EU level is likely to follow.
However, how could the member states allow the EU to gain additional
powers in the traditionally national remit of enforcement? The problematic
enforcement and non-implementation of EU policies affect the member
states; ‘British and Spanish fishermen’ are damaged when the French have
not respected fishing quotas for more than 15 years. The delegation of
power to the EU level has been explained, in part, by the desire to ensure
the observance of commitments by the member states at the EU level
(Thatcher and Stone Sweet 2003). Furthermore, creating an EU institutional
framework for (co-operation on) enforcement can resolve problems of trans-
national enforcement; it gives the advantages of what is called ‘European ter-
ritoriality’ (Ryngaert and Vervaele 2015). Whereas the enforcement jurisdiction
of national authorities is restricted by national borders, the territorial compe-
tences of EU authorities include the joint territories of all the participating
member states. Depending on their specific institutional designs, these
advantages gain even greater weight when time-consuming schemes for
mutual legal (administrative or criminal law) assistance are removed from
their legal design. In the latter case, EU authorities can have the legal
power to gather information anywhere in the EU.

While the EU’s (direct) enforcement competences have expanded, the
member states retain control over enforcement thanks to the (institutional)
choices made. The existing literature on the proliferation of EU networks
and agencies explains the institutional choice upon delegation by functional
needs, political motives and social logics (Eberlein and Newman 2008; Groenl-
eer et al. 2010; Kelemen 2002; Martens 2006; Wilks 2005). EU agencies, an insti-
tutional form for nearly all the EEAs, represent a more acceptable solution for
the member states to transfer some powers to the EU level and yet retain
control over these powers. This is in contrast to allowing the Commission to
gain more powers. A network can enhance co-ordination, co-operation, the
exchange of best practices and sometimes centralize certain enforcement
tasks while keeping the power at the national level.

‘Problem-solving’ potential

What strategy should be employed – creating an EEA or a network or regulat-
ing domestic enforcement via EU norms – to ensure the effective enforcement
of EU law and policies and when? Table 2 gives a succinct overview of the
problem-solving potential of the three enforcement strategies. It shows that
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directly enforcing EU law by an EU entity has the greatest problem-solving
potential. EU influence on national enforcement via networks is possible
and EU influence via norm-setting has the lowest potential.

Non-implementation can occur for procedural and/or substantive reasons
(Commission’s annual reports on the Application of EU law; Groenleer et al.
2010; de Moor-van Vugt and Widdershoven 2015; Versluis 2003, 2007).
Procedurally, the member states could be late in transposing EU legislation
at home and could lack financial and human resources to apply and
enforce EU law properly. Substantively, an incorrect transposition (whether
or not this is on purpose) and (political) unwillingness could lead to non-
implementation (see also Thomann and Zhelyazkova (2017) on the differ-
ences between de jure and de facto implementation). In addition, differences
in national laws and procedures could result in disparities in the uniform appli-
cation of EU law and the ineffectiveness of EU policies (Scholten and Ottow
2014).

Creating strong EEAs with direct enforcement powers, like ESMA, could
potentially address all problems related to non-compliance by the member
states. In this case, EU law is directly applied and enforced by EEAs vis-à-vis
private parties. The member states can be involved in enforcement pro-
cedures , for instance, when they provide specific data on specific entities
and make investigations regularly and upon the request of EEAs, but their
role (if any) becomes more of an assistant than of the main enforcer or can
be bypassed. In addition, since EEAs enforce EU law directly, the problem of
the late and incorrect transposition of substantive rules on the enforcement
of a specific policy does not arise; national rules do not need to be
adapted, with the possible exception of the rules on the work and responsi-
bilities of relevant national authorities vis-a-vis EEAs. A lack of national
resources to enforce EU law effectively could be mitigated by the fact that
work is now done (also or only) by the EU and possibly national staff from

Table 2. EU’s competences in direct EU/national enforcement-resolving problems of
non-implementation

Direct enforcement
by EEA

EU networks of
national enforcers

EU norms for national
direct enforcement

Late transposition + +/− −
Incorrect transposition + +/− −
Lack of resources to apply
and enforce

+ +/− +/−

Unwillingness to apply
and enforce

+ +/− −

Differences in national
laws and practices

+ +/− +

Notes:
+ potential is high;
+/− potential is present;
− potential is unlikely.
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other member states. The EASA is the primary example of how this EEA and
some national authorities assist other understaffed authorities in order to
enforce EU law. Only 10 member states have relevant industry and hence
expertise and resources to do this.4 The problem of an unwillingness to
apply and enforce EU law by national authorities can be addressed by
empowering an EU authority with its own direct enforcement power and/or
emergency powers to act if national enforcement fails. The uniform laws
and practices of EEAs could diminish the negative implications from differ-
ences in national laws and practices. ESMA, for instance, would apply the
same EU rules and practices in enforcing relevant EU policies irrespective of
the member states where a credit rating agency is situated (but see van Rijs-
bergen and Scholten [2016] on how differences in national judicial control
could affect accountability). It is important to note that EEAs vary greatly
with regard to their powers and the degree of power sharing with the Com-
mission and national counterparts. This can influence the discussed potential
and result in different models of EU direct enforcement (Heidbreder 2015;
Scholten and Ottow 2014). Since this field is understudied, it is unclear how
far EEAs are exposed to the problems faced by national enforcement auth-
orities (such as a lack of resources) or whether they could face additional chal-
lenges, e.g., an impossibility to oversee the extensive EU territory or less trust
by the supervised in arguably less legitimate and trusted EU entities.

Networks of enforcement authorities bring together national counterparts
and the Commission, and could be used as a venue for promoting conver-
gence and ‘naming and shaming’ when it comes to late and incorrect trans-
position, non-application and problematic enforcement in terms of an
unwillingness to co-operate and enforce and a lack of resources (Ottow
2012). Since these structures have predominately co-ordinating rather than
strong direct enforcement powers, their enforcement capacity can be
limited (e.g., the case of three financial networks in the EU [Scholten and
Ottow 2014]). However, they could promote the implementation of EU pol-
icies by enhancing mutual learning and co-operation by relevant authorities
(Groenleer et al. 2010).

Regulating national enforcement via prescribing specific institutional
characteristics and sanctions for national enforcement authorities could
promote convergence in enforcement laws and practices, at least de jure. In
addition, EU normsmay oblige the enhancement of possibly lacking resources
for the application and enforcement of EU law. However, just as any piece of
EU legislation, they can still be transposed late or incorrectly and may not be
applied or enforced properly (Thomann and Zhelyazkova (2017)).

How does one choose between different (competing) strategies? The key
principles governing the division of competences in the EU (subsidiarity
and proportionality) would dictate the EU’s involvement only when necessary
and in the least intrusive manner in order to respect the national diversity of
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(legal) cultures. In this light, one could order the discussed strategies accord-
ing to the increase in impact that the EU may have on national enforcement –
from regulating domestic enforcement through norms and via networks to
creating EEAs and enhancing their (and hence the EU’s) powers. In light of
Table 2, the problem-solving potential seems to be increasing as the impact
grows. In fact, the EU regulation of national enforcement preceded the estab-
lishment of six out of the seven EEAs, with the exception of DG COMP (Schol-
ten and Scholten 2016). The EU legislator seemed to have tried to regulate first
problematic domestic enforcement via norms and/or networks. Once that
strategy did not bring the desired results, it adopted another one, i.e., creating
an EEA. Further research is essential in order to determine the realization of
the discussed potential and the effectiveness of these strategies.

Challenges

The identified strategies that the EU has been using in enforcing EU law indi-
cate an expansion of the EU’s enforcement competences. This gives rise, in
turn, to the question of whether the growth in and, to a certain extent, the
shift of power from the national to the EU level is legitimate. Once this is
established, shared enforcement gives rise to the question of how to
arrange controls and organize it.

Legitimacy

The EU’s democratic legitimacy and accountability have been debated for a
long time (Majone 2014; Moravcsik 2002; Scharpf 1999). In short, the debate
is centred around the following issues: (1) weakly legitimated principal
decision-makers, including the absence of the collective accountability of
the Council and of the ‘EU citizen’ and low turnouts in elections to the Euro-
pean Parliament (Corbett et al. 2011); and (2) an undemocratic decision-
making process, i.e., an ‘integration by stealth’ mode of integration. The
latter implies integration ‘as an exercise of technocratic problem-solving in
closed diplomatic, administrative and judicial elite arenas’, instead of in the
arena of mass politics (Genschel and Jachtenfuchs 2014: 11).

The expansion of the EU’s enforcement competences takes place
largely by acts of the principal decision-makers and ‘by stealth’. The Trea-
ties have not explicitly provided EU institutions and agencies with all the
enforcement authority, which EEAs enjoy. The expansion has taken place
via inserting bits and pieces of institutional centralization and substantive
harmonization here and there in hard, soft and case law. Be it the
example of the criminalization of EU law or of the creation of EU agencies,
legitimacy has often been gained implicitly. The CJEU has played a deci-
sive role on these occasions. However, these individual (legal) pieces
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brought together have a far-reaching cumulative effect of establishing and
expanding the EU’s enforcement competences, which the existing Treaties
largely establishing a ‘rule-making EU’ have not foreseen. While some pro-
minent authors on the EU’s democratic legitimacy have pointed to a close
link between input and output legitimacy (Scharpf 1999) and a possibility
for the latter to compensate for the former (Majone 2014), the effective-
ness of different types of EU’s enforcement competences is yet to be
assessed. This is not that easy to do, however, owing to the difficulties
in establishing a reference level to assess against (Majone 2014).5 Let
me illustrate this point.

The example concerns the introduction of criminal sanctions in the area
of environmental law (Directive 2008/99/EC on the protection of the
environment through criminal law). In its proposal (2007), the Commission
saw the differences in sanctioning regimes as a major problem in the
proper protection of the environment. The solution it proposed was to
oblige all member states to use criminal sanctions for specific offences. It
referred to studies which, according to the Commission, demonstrated
the need for criminal sanctions because existing sanctions were not
always sufficient for effective policy implementation. A closer look at the
studies, however, shows that they focused largely on mapping out the
differences between the sanctioning regimes of the member states.6 One
study explicitly stated that it did not include ‘a thorough analysis of the
effectiveness of each sanction’ (Huglo Lepage and Partners 2007: 6). Fur-
thermore, the Commission reasoned that action by the Union was a neces-
sity, as violators could easily circumvent certain member states and operate
from places having more lenient legislation (Commission 2007). However,
the Commission did not provide any evidence to prove that perpetrators
had been easily circumventing those member states that had stricter sanc-
tions in place.

Has the Directive addressed the problem that it wished to address? At
first glance, it surely has. It requires all member states to use criminal sanc-
tions for certain environmental offences; the diversity of sanctions now
seems to have been eliminated. At the same time, the idea behind the
reform was to enhance the protection of the environment; is it now
better protected by having uniform criminal sanctions? The effectiveness
of the action may be difficult to establish because the scope of the
problem, i.e., how far the diversity of sanctioning regimes has negatively
affected the protection of the environment, which could have been the
reference level for an ex post assessment, was not properly identified in
the first place. A diversity in sanctions is not necessarily a problem,
unless it leads to negative implications for enforcement. The discussed
example raises the question of to what extent the establishment of the
EU’s enforcement competences have been justified; weak or non-existing
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justifications will clearly undermine legitimacy. Justification is crucial for
accepting the authority of an EU rule or an EEA. The risk of not having
identified the actual problem when it comes to problematic enforcement
amounts to trouble-shooting without any problems being in place and
creating (additional) unnecessary challenges in such areas as accountability
and the organization of shared enforcement.

Accountability

Legitimacy can be enhanced by accountability (Bovens 2007). The question of
accountability is intriguing, however, in relation to EU institutions and agencies,
which enjoy direct enforcement powers. This is because the seven EEAs have
gained far-reaching enforcement powers vis-à-vis private actors, but they do
not completely replace national enforcement authorities. Rather, enforcement
powers have become increasingly shared between EU and national authorities
(Della Cananea 2004; Hofmann 2009; Ottow 2012; Prechal et al. 2015).
However, EU and national systems of democratic and judicial control over EU
law enforcement remain strictly separated: national parliaments and courts for
national authorities, the EU parliament and courts for EEAs. This challenges the
system of controls (e.g., Court of Auditors 2014; Craig 2009; Eliantonio 2014;
Hofmann 2009; Papadopoulos 2010; Türk 2009).

The most recent example concerns the European Central Bank (ECB). As of
November 2014, it is ‘exclusively competent’ (Article 4, Regulation 1024/2013)
to supervise significant credit institutions, representing almost 85 per cent of
total banking assets in the euro area (Scholten and Ottow 2014). Is it also
exclusively accountable for financial supervision? No, even though national
relevant authorities ‘shall follow the instructions given by the ECB’ (Articles
6, 20 and 21) when they, among other things, monitor the sector and register
banks. When rendering account before the EU or a national parliament
respectively, the EU and national enforcement authorities can point the
finger at each other and escape accountability (‘the problem of many
hands’ [Bovens 1998: 45]). From a judicial perspective, the new system can
result in gaps in legal protection for private actors, such as banks. For
example, EU law assumes a national judicial check of the arbitrariness of an
inspection from the ECB before the inspection of bank premises (Article 13).
However, some jurisdictions, like the Netherlands, allow this check only
after the imposition of a fine. The fines are imposed, however, by the ECB
and are hence challenged before an EU court. The ECB will escape a check
on the arbitrariness of its inspection action (Prechal et al. 2015). In addition,
if the ECB objects to the draft authorization of a bank issued by a national
supervisor according to national rules, the question is then whether the
bank can challenge this decision before the EU court, which in this situation
will have to apply national law, which does not fall within the CJEU’s remit.
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Which parliament or court (national or EU?) is competent to check what in the
shared enforcement process? If a part of (preparatory) acts or ‘competent’
actors are beyond their remit, can they be held to account? To avoid
control gaps and undesired voids, merging enforcement tasks raises the ques-
tion of the necessity to connect other accountability forums in one way or
another, e.g., via such new tools as the recently created joint parliamentary
scrutiny committee for Europol (Europol Regulation 2016). The distinguished
types of relationships between EEAs and national authorities are likely to have
different accountability needs.

Organization of shared enforcement

Another important question is how to organize shared enforcement institution-
ally, procedurally, and substantively. The comprehensive analysis by Luchtman
andVervaele (2014) of the legislativeproposals tocreate theEuropeanPublic Pro-
secutor’s Office shows various challenges when building a system of shared
enforcement in the field of criminal justice. Creating such a system may nega-
tively affect established requirements in every criminal justice system (accessibil-
ity and foreseeability), but may also give rise other questions. For instance, given
the different rules on the use of evidence in a fair trial among themember states,
can a written statement taken by a judge in France be accepted in the United
Kingdom(UK)where, according to thehearsay rule, thewitness needs togive evi-
dence orally? The existing legislative proposals have been silent on the limits of
procedural harmonization. Furthermore, sucha systementails risks for the judicial
protection of citizens, which requires further integration introducing common
terminology, procedures and enforcement strategies, at a minimum. This is a
challengingexercisewhenweconsider the roleof legal cultureswhich contribute
to effective enforcement strategies in different member states (Versluis 2003).
Therefore, we should ensure that ‘moving’ direct enforcement competences to
‘Brussels’ is legitimate before we open a Pandora’s box of constructing shared
enforcement in the EU, and we should also ensure that such a complex system
actually works (see Heidbreder [2017]).

The way forward

This contribution invites both academics and policy-makers at the EU and
national levels to take a closer look at and to adopt a critical stance concerning
the (to date) under-investigated trend of enforcement moving to ‘Brussels’.
This trend indicates an expansion of the EU’s competences in direct enforce-
ment, which arguably takes place ‘underground’ according to three strategies
– the proliferation of EEAs and regulating national enforcement via EU net-
works and norms. This contribution has provided a comprehensive overview
and original data on the EU’s enforcement strategies, their problem-solving
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potential in relation to promoting the implementation of EU policies, as well
as their limits and challenges, so as to facilitate research in the following
direction.

The primary question is what role is there for the EU to play in enforcing EU
law to promote the implementation of its policies? This contribution rec-
ommends further (comparative) case studies on the extent to which the
EU’s enforcement competences (direct and indirect) have been effective in
promoting the implementation of EU law and policies. Which enforcement
strategies have been able to address which non-implementation problems
and subject to which conditions? Why do they create EEAs in some areas
and not in others, and why do they give some EEAs more enforcement
powers than others? Such studies could contribute to building a model,
which would also be useful for policy-makers, to determine what type of
EU’s enforcement competences should be desirable in specific circumstances:
EEA or a network (and with what powers) or a (legislative) norm. The findings
on effectiveness could also inform researchers investigating the legitimacy of
the EU and the ‘underground’ method of expanding power.

The existing research has focused largely on the enforcement of EU law by
national authorities and indirect enforcement against non-complying
member states. The expanding power of (direct) enforcement by EU insti-
tutions and agencies adds new questions in this respect. How far is it possible
to control the implementation of EU laws and policies by EU joint teams of
enforcers? At this point in time, enforcement powers have been merged,
but the system of controls remains separated by the governance levels. The
separated controls for shared tasks run the risk of blame avoidance. Ironically,
for the issue of judicial accountability, the traditional question of national com-
pliance with EU law is reversed. In light of the discussed example concerning
the ECB, how can EEAs’ compliance with national laws be checked and at what
level? The puzzle is that national courts cannot annul the decisions of EU enti-
ties, whereas the CJEU is not empowered to apply national law. All in all, the
topic stresses the need to investigate whether and what type of EU enforce-
ment competences can and have effectively addressed certain non-
implementation problems of EU law and policies. Given the challenges that
this possible ‘solution’ brings in terms of legitimacy, accountability and the
organization of shared enforcement, future studies also need to consider
whether, in light of these challenges, this ‘solution’ is indeed worthy.

Notes

1. http://renforce.rebo.uu.nl/bouwsteenprojecten/verticalisering-en-
toezichthouders/ (accessed December 2016).

2. See the proposal concerning the European Railway Agency at http://ec.europa.
eu/archives/commission_2010-2014/kallas/headlines/news/2013/01/doc/com
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(2013)-27_en.pdf (accessed March 2016). Concerning the EBA, the European
Court of Auditors recommended expanding its mandate to enforcement compe-
tences (http://www.eca.europa.eu/Lists/ECADocuments/SR14_05/SR14_05_EN.
pdf (accessed March 2016)).

3. This information is taken from an ongoing RENFORCE research project by
Prof. M. Luchtman.

4. Information obtained from an official from the EASA in the course of an ongoing
research project (September 2016).

5. Majone argues that the output legitimacy of the EU has so far been measured in
procedural terms; he notes the difficulties in measuring effectiveness
substantively.

6. The studies can be found at the official webpage of the European Commission:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/legal/crime/studies_en.htm (accessed March
2016).
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